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INTttODUCTION 

LESIONS OF TIIE FOOT are frequently presented for anaesthesia m the Casualty 
Department at Lagos Umvelslty Teaching Hospital General anaesthesia carries 
a considerable risk due to the posslbflxty of a full stomach, so regional techniques 
are 1deal Intravenous regaonal anaesthesm, popular' at this hospital, 1 may be 
technically dl~cult in the lower lamb Epldural and spinal blocks are undestrable 
outside the sterile environment of the main theatre while scmtlc and femoral 
nelwe blocks may be cumbersome, unpleasant, and incapacitating for the patient 
We therefore considered blocks closer to the foot, partlculmdy at the ankle 

The hterature available to us, with the exception otl a few paragraphs in Lee, 2 
was especially scanty on the sub]ect. The nerve distribution of the foot was pur- 
ported to be so variable that an many instances blocks said to be properly 
performed were incomplete Furthermore, the first few ankle blocks we casually 
attempted were not greatly successful In order to impxove the techmque we 
instituted the following study 

1 The exact courses of nerves supp]ymg the foot, anrld their areas of mnervatmn, 
were mapped out 

2 These nerves were blocked m a series of 100 r and the results were 
recorded 

3 The areas of analgesia were compared with the text-book picture of the 
sensory supply of the foot 

ANATOMY 

Current textbooks of anatomy 3-5 were consulted and the dissection laboratory 
wslted to provide a basis for a detailed outhne of the nerve supply to the foot 
In general terms, the nerve supply can be described as follows The sole of the 
foot as innervated by the posterior tibml nerve The dorsum of the foot as inner- 
vated by the lateral pophteal nerve The lateral part of the foot is innervated by 
the smal nerve Part of the medial side of the foot as Innervated by the 
saphenous nerve 

Fostemor t,bzal nerve (F,g 1) 
The posterior tlblal nerve is a continuation of the medial pophteal nerve (tlblal 

nerve) It passes through the posterior compartment of the leg, deep to the super- 
ficxal calf muscles, between the tlblahs posterior and the flexor dlgltorum longus, 
and besLde the posterior tlblal artery In the lower leg it rests on the poste~lol 
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I '  surface of the hbla It passes deep to the flexor retmaculum behind the rnedlal 
mMleotus fo chwde into the lateral and medlal plantar nerves One branch the 
meda~l cale anean nerve comes off just above tlus dav~slon pierces the retmaculum 
and descends superficially to supply the lower surface and part of the posteraor 
surface of the heel 

The medaal plantar nerve supphes the medzal two-thn'ds of the sole and the 
plantar half of" the medmI three and ~ne~half toes (up to the nail) whale 
the lateral davaslon supphes the lateral thjrd of the sole and plantar half of the 
lateral one and one half toes 

Fmtm~, 1 Course of poster or t~bla] nerve 
Broken h n e =  deep course sohd t n e  - -  upcr 
ritual course X mdmates mechat and l'~t~.ml 
matleoh 

Lateral pephteal nerve (common peroJwal nerve) (Fzg 2) 
This smaller branch of the sclahc nerve passes through the pophteat fossa to 

the neck of the gbu[a where it dx','ldes into the musculo cutaneous nerve (super 
ficial peroneal nerve) and the anterior tibia] nerve (deep peronea/nerve) There 
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are two branches of the lateral pophteal nerve prior to division the sural corn 
mumcatmg nerve which joins the sural nerve and the lateral cutaneous nerve of 
the ealf whmh supphes the upper two thirds of the rmtero lateral aspect of 
the leg 

The muscu/o cutaneous nerve passes from ~be ~eck of the fibula down between 
the peroneus longus and brevis then antenorl fo the brev,s to.pmree the deep 
fascia one thtrd of the way up the leg above the lateral maUeolus Almost nnme 
chately it dzwdes i n t o  lateral and mechaI branches winch cross the ankle antenorly 
m the subcutaneous Ussue The museulo eur~eous nerve supphes the lower 
antero lateral aspect of the leg the dorsum of 'the foot and the dorsal half of all 
the toes except those parts supphed by the antJarlor tablal and sural nerves 

The antenor UblaI nerve passes through the rater muscular septum into the 
antenor compartment of the Ieg and descends w~th the anterior tabla! artery m 
front of the mterosseus membrane It crosses the antermr ankle approx,rnately 
midway between the malleoh w~th two tendons the tabmhs antermr and the 
extensor halIucls longus me&ally and one I tendon the extensor 'chg~torum 

FIcurm 2 Course o[ rausculo cutaneous and 
antenor tab~al nerves 
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longt~,.~ l a t ~ y  It-usually hes lateral to the artery beneath the mfex'lor extensor 
reta~a&tltnla The anteraor tabml nerve supphes only the skin of adlacent areas of 
the first'and second toes 

Sural, neroe (Ftg 8) 
This mterestang nerve Js a branch of the medial pophteaI nerve m the pophteal 

fossa It courses between the heads of the gastrocnenuus and pmrces the deep 
fasela to become superficial halfway down the middle of the calf It picks up 
the sural eommurucatmg nerve and travels wath the short saphenous veto 
behind aria bellow the lateral malleolus superficial to the extensor retmaculum 
The area supphed Is the lower postero lateral surface of the leg the lateral side 
of the foot and the lateral part of the fifth toe A eommumeatmg branch passes 
to the late~ral branch of the museulo cutaneous nerve distal to the malleolus and 
the importance of th~s fact cwall be d~scussed later 

Fm~rf~E 3 Course of sural nerve 

Saphenous nerve (Fzg 4) 
A branch of the femoral nerve the saphenous pursues a eomphcated course 

before ptercmg the deep fascia at the knee 4 finger breadths behind the mechat 
border of flae patella It travels wtth the long saphenous veto down the medml 
stde of tile Ieg which at supphes antermr to the medtal malIeolus to innervate 
tile medlal part of the foot ~s f~r forward as the m~d portmn oecastonall5 to 
the rnetatarso phalangeal lomt 
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it can be rolled under the finger Thas procedure is faster, and less solutmn as 
necessary It as to be stressed that the nerve as easily palpable at the postermr 
aspect of the neck of the fibula, and often carmot be felt laterally Two to three 
cc of solutmn were rejected onto the nerve or around it, paraesthesms not being 
necessary 

Sural nerve 

One to two cc of solutmn were depo,iated subcutaneously, superficml to the 
extensor retmaculum, about one finger-breadth below the lateral malleolus 

8aphenous nerve 

Two to three cc 
medml malleolus 

of solution were rejected subcutaneously antermr to the 

AGENT 

Lxgnocame was used m thas series because of its rapid onset, rehable actmn, 
and low toxlctty A concentratmn of two per cent was used m adults, one per 
cent m chddren Adrenahne was used only, m cases where prolongatmn of 
analgesm was desired, or occasmnally to decrease the toxlcaty of the drug m 
chddren 

Llgnocame blocks generally lasted 1~I~ hours, and with adrenahne added, 
about 2 hours Untd sensatmn returned, the patmnt was instructed to avoad 
injury to h~s foot The foot drop assocmted wath the lateral pophteal block 
was never any problem 

PROCEDURE 

When presented with a foot lesion requ~trmg anaesthesm, the anaesthetist 
carefully consadered the nerve supply ott! the area, and the nerve or nerves to 
be blocked wele determined If more tlhan one nerve was lnwolved, the first 
was blocked, and after five minutes, both the extent of analgesm and the area of 
sensory loss were tested and recorded The second block was then instituted m a 
slmdar manner 

For example, with an abscess of the thlxd toe, bloclong of the lateral pophteal 
and posterior tlblal nerve was consadered necessary The lateral pophteal nerve 
was blocked, and m five minutes the ade([uacy and area of analgesia were noted 
Postermr tabaa] nerve blocking followed, and again the analgesia and area of 
sensory loss were tested 

If analgesm was absent or poor after ~ve rmnutes, a re-blocking of the nerve 
was carried out lmrnedmtely 

RESULTS 

The series included m th~s study comprised 100 patients The youngest was 
2 years of age, the oldest 65 years Males predominated m ratio ,of 7 3 Table I 
allustrates the large numbers of abscesses and lacerations whmh made up the 
series 
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TABLE I 

REGIONAL ANAESTHESIA FOR THE Foo~[ 

Surgmal procedure (%) 

I and D abscess 
Suture laceratmn 
Toenail avulsmn 
Removal of foreign body 
Exclmon of plantar wart 
Toe amputatmn 

48 
30 
10 
8 
3 
1 

TABLE II 

BLOCK RESULTS 
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Block No of cases 

Posterior tiblal 77 
Lateral pophteal 60 
Sural 20 
Saphenous 15 

No of cases Cases with 
w~th complete 

mcompk te analgesm 
analgesia (%) 

9 88 
6 90 
2 90 
0 100 

TABLE II[ 

COMPARISON OF AREAS OF ANALGESIA WITH TEXTBOOK AREAS OF SENSATION 

Meel~al Elllstal Plantar 
Normal spread spread spread 

(%) (%) ~%) (%) 

Sural (~0 40 - -  
Saphenous 84 lO 6 

Table II represents the results of the blocks OnsetlL of analgesia vaned between 
one and ten minutes, the latter figure including all eases of re-blocking The 
column under "Incomplete analgesia" includes all cases, where re-blocking was 
necessary, and all eases w]here some discomfort was expermnced during surgery 
D~scomfort was never severe enough to reqmre supplemental anaesthesia Two- 
thirds of the eases m th~s column wele re-blocked and subsequently proved 
complete The last column represents all pahents who enloyed complete freedom 
from pare during the operation 

Table I111 compares the areas of analgesia as determined m our study with 
those defined m the textbooks It is interesting ~o note that m as many as 4() per 
oent of our cases, the sural nerve supplied areas extending more me&ally than 
~hose described m references Often the whole fourth toe and the associated 
dorsal area were included Perhaps th~s, can be accounted for by the presence 
of ~ e  prewously mentmned eommumeatmg branch of the sural to the musculo- 
cutaneous nerve 

The saphenous presented a less compheated plctme In one-tenth ot~ the 
eases the nerve supphed the medial part of the footl as ~ar forward as the meta- 
tarso-phMangeal joint, and m two of these cases it supphed the whole mechal 
aspect of the big toe In on]y four eases, the saphenous overlapped a small ~larea 
of the sole l 
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SUMMARS~ 

1 In our study of anaesthetac techniques for the foot, the courses and dxstn- 
butlon of the nerves supplying the foot were outlined m detail 

2 A series of 100 cases of foot blocks was carried out, involving one or more 
of the four nerves Innervating the foot, depending on the site of the lesion 

The sole was anaesthet:zed by a poste~rlor tiblal nerve block behmd the me&al 
malleolus, and analgesia was complete m ',88 per cent of the cases 

The dorsum was anaesthetized by a lateral pophteal nerve bloc~ at the posterior 
aspect of the neck off the fibula, wath complete analgesm m 90 per cent of the 
eases 

The lateral portmn of the foot was an~lesth,et~zed by a sural ne~e  block below 
the lateral malleolus, w~th complete analgesia an 90 per cent of tlae cases 

The medial part of the foot was anaesthetized by a saphenous nerve block 
anterior to the medml malieolus, and analgesm was complete m all cases 

3 The areas of analgesia mapped out following the blocks for the most part 
reflected the textbook p:cture of sensory d:stnbutmn There were, however, two 
patterns of variation whmh occurred w:th some degree of frequency 

a The sural nerve reqmred blocking for many dorsal leslons because :t 
extended medially to include the fourth floe ira 40 per cent of the cases No doubt 
this was due to the presence of :ts cemmumcatmg branch t~o the musculo- 
cutaneous nerve Thus any dorsal lesmn extending laterally beyond the th:rd 
toe reqmred smal blocking 

b The saphenous nerve presented problems of anomaly m some 10 per cent 
of the cases, usually extending forward only to the metatarso-phalangeal lomt 
of the b:g toe Rarely was the med:al portmn of the great toe innervated by the 
saphenous nerve, but ff th~s was the ease wtth surgery mvolwng this toe, the 
nerve was blocked easdy as described 

Briefly then we may consider the s:lLe of the lesmn and the nerve blocks 
reqmred Any dorsal lesmn :eqmres a lateral pophteal nerve block, and ff the 
lesion extends to or beyond the fourth Coo, a sural block as necessary as well 
Seldom is a sural block done alone Toe lesmns generally reqmre lateral pophteal 
and posterior t:b:al nerve blocks Any leslon mvolwng the medml side of the foot 
necessitates a saphenous nerve block unless ~t as well forward on the side of the 
b~g toe The sole is meely anaesthetized by a postermr t:b:al block 

We were pleased w:th the results of this series These blocks are now used 
by all anaesthet:sts m our department for ,,urgery of the foot when regmnal 
anaesthesm :s desirable All out-pat:ent and easualty procedures can be carried 
out with this form of analgesm, and much of the surgery m the mare theatre as 
well, when a tourmquet as not necessary The nerve blocks me sample to perform, 
work rap:dly and prechctably, and can be mastered w:thm a short time by any 
phys:clan :nterested m the foot 

l ~ s v ~  

Nous avons d6c::t en d6tafl les trajets et la distribution des nerfs du pied Nous 
avons prat:qu~ une s~ne de 100 biocages du p:ed, mt~ressant un 0u plusleurs des 
quatre nerfs du p:ed, selon le ,sate de la 16slon 
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La surface plantalre a ~t~ anesth~sl~e par un bloeage du tlblal post~neu~ en 
arnSre de la pattie moyenne de la rnall~ole et cela a r~ussa dans 88 pour ~ent 
des cas La surface dorsale du paed a ~t~ anesth&~e par un blocage du ~aerf 
popht~ externe ~ la pattie post~neure du col du p~lron~, cela a r~ussl dan~ 90 
pour cent des cas La partle externe du pied a ~t~ anesth~sl~e par un blocage du 
saph~ne exteme au-dessous de ]a mall~ole externe, cela a r~ussl dans 90 pour 
cent des cas La partae anterne du pied a ~t~ anesth~sl~e par un blocage du neff 
saph~ne en avant de la rnall~oIe anterne, cette anestl',h~sle a tou]ours r~uss, , 

Les zones d'~nalg~sle dessm~es ~ la state des blocages, la plupart du temps, 
reprodmsaaent ]es dessms des auteurs sur la d~strlbutJIon sensat~ve Toutefo~s, nous 
avons observ~ deux types de variations qm apparalssalent avec une certame 
fi ~quence 

a Le saph~ne externe doat 8tre bloqu6 dans plus~eur,, l&mns dorsales parce 
qu'd s'&end sur la hgne m6d~ane pour mnerver le 4 ~ do~gt dans 40 pour ,2ent 
des cas Sans doute, cela 6taat dfi ~ sa branche comrnumquante avec le iaerf 
rnusculo-eutane Arns~, toute ]esxon dorsale s etend~mt lateralement au-del~ du 
3 ~m" doagt reqmert un blocage du saph+ne externe 

b Le nerf saphSne pr~sente des problSmes d'anolrnalle clans enwrofi 10 pour 
cent des cas, ordma~rement fl se prolonge en avant ~ la seule artaculatlon m~ta- 
tarso-pha]ang~enne du gros orteal-Ce n'est que rarement que la portmn rn~ditane 
du gros ortefl &axt mnerv~e par le saph+ne, rnaas s'fl arnvaat qu'fl en ~talt arnsl 
au corns de la charurgle du gros orted, a] &a~t facale de ]a bloquer de la fagon 
d~crate 

Rap~dement, on peut &u&er le s~te de ]a l~s~on et lie blocage ~ prat~quer Toute 
'~i ]~saon dorsale erage un blocage du nerf popht~ externe et, Sl Ia l~smn s end 

]usque au-del~ du 4 ~m~ dolgt, ~1 faut aussa bloquer le saph&ne externe I1 est Irare 
de prat~aquer un blocage du saph&ne externe seulement Les ]esmns d ortefis exigent 
d'hab~tude un blocage du poht~ externe et du t~bml post~neur Toute l~smn Int~- 
ressant le c6t~ interne du p~ed exage un blocage du saph&ne ~ moans qu'elle solt 
b~en ant&aeure et sur le c6t~ du gros ortefi La plante du pied s'anesth~sle baen 
par un blocage du tabaal post&aeur 

Nous avons ~t~ heureux des r~su]tats de ces s~ne,!, Ces blocages sont rnamte- 
nant prat~qu~s par tous les anesth&astes de notre servace au cours de la ch~rurgae 
du p~ed, ]orsqu'une anesth&~e locaJe est md, qu~e Tous ]es malades extelrnes 
et ]es accadent~s peuvent &re operas ~ l'a~de de cette techmque d'analg~s~e et 
une bonne pattie de la ch~rurg~e de la grande salle d'op~ratmn peut ~galement 

f 

8tre prat~qu~e avec cette anesth~s~e, lorsque le garrot n'est pas necessatre Les 
blocages nerveux sont samples ~ fa~re, s'mstallent rat'ndement et de fagon pr~'vue 
et, en peu de temps, tout m~decm mt~ress~ dans ~e paed peut ma~trlser ~ette 
techmque 
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